
Guide for Scientific/Research Poster Preparation  

ETSU Creative Services can assist you with any phase of your poster presentation—

design through production.  

Submit your Poster Request on the Creative Services StoreFront  

In order for Creative Services (CS) to assist you, please visit our site at 

https://etsucreativeservices.com and create or login to your account. You will find 
Scientific Research Posters under Printing Products > Posters/Wide Format > 

Posters: Scientific/Research. From there, you will indicate whether or not you will 
require Design Services to help you design your poster, the desired quantity, size, 

and stock you would like it to be printed on. Based on which stock you choose, you 
will also be asked if you would like a travel box for your poster for a small 

upcharge. Before you add your poster to the Cart, you will have the option of 
uploading Project Assets to your order. With this, you can either upload the content 

you would like placed in the design or upload the file you’ve created as a Print-
Ready PDF. Once you are ready to submit your order, select “Click Here to 

Checkout” and you will be directed to another page where you will input the billing 
information, delivery information, and project deadline. Once you’ve entered all the 

information required, click “Place Order.”  

We use the specifications you submit to create an estimate which is emailed to you 

(and/or whoever you request) for authorization of anticipated costs. It is very 
important that you list the correct billing contact from your department. Please 

note, if you are paying for it personally you will be charged tax. 

Note: Submitting the order does not obligate you to proceed with the project, but 

you will be required to input a hard deadline into the system. If your deadline 
changes please contact a site administrator to make any necessary changes. 

*Sending Poster Content to BMC  

When Creative Services is designing the poster: customers can place content, both 
text and figures, in a Word or PowerPoint document and then upload files when 

prompted before submitting their order. Customer-designed, print-ready posters 
can be uploaded the same way.*  

A CS designer will need to know what institutional logos to add in the title section 
and type of colors you prefer: school colors, understated/formal, or bright, 

attention-compelling colors. These notes can be included in project assets or in the 
“Notes/Special Instructions” section in your cart. 

*If you are designing your poster in PowerPoint, please upload a PDF file instead of 
a PowerPoint file as the program is not stable from machine to machine. We can 

still use the PowerPoint file, but our designers would have to create a PDF for you 



to proof (as certain aspects of the poster may not translate in PowerPoint) which 
will add a little to the expense and slow down the process.  

Proofing Your Poster Posters submitted to Creative Services as customer-
designed PowerPoint files may be proofed one of two ways: 

1) we email you a PDF file as an attachment, or 
2) you may pick up/request delivery of a 13” x 19” color print proof.  

Posters will not be released for production until customer has approved the job.  

Pricing  

For whatever size or type poster you need, Creative Services can provide an 
estimate. For standard poster pricing and turnaround times, go to 

https://etsucreativeservices.com/turnaround-and-pricing-examples. Rush fees may apply in 

extreme situations.  

Poster Checklist  

Content: 

 Titles, authors, and institutional affiliations are listed.  
 For research posters: Introduction, Methods, Results, and Discussion are 

present.  
 For clinical vignettes: Introduction, Case Description, and Discussion are 

present.  
 Logical sequence of information flow (left to right, and top to bottom). 
 Photographs graphs, tables, and charts are used whenever possible to 

display data or convey important information.  
 Each section is concise and clear.  

Appearance: 

 Poster design/media should accommodate method of display at the meeting 
(pinned, hung, easel, digital only, etc.). Note maximum allowable space 
provided at the conference you are attending. 

 Abstract is posted in the proper position on the poster (if required.)  
 The poster does not appear cluttered. 

 Major headings can be read from 3 to 5 feet away. 
 Text and figures can be read from 2 to 3 feet away.  

 Graphs and figures can be read from 2 to 3 feet away. 
 Font is similar throughout (no more than three fonts sizes used for poster 

title, section title, and text). 
 Color, lines, boxes, and arrows are used to emphasize important points. 

 Content can be absorbed in 10 minutes or less.  

 



Websites with tips for preparing posters:  

Biomedical Communications has several ETSU PowerPoint templates available, tips 

are included on the templates located here: 
www.etsu.edu/com/biomedcomm/forms.php. 

You can also take advantage of these resources concerning how to design your own 
scientific research poster:  

http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1955747/ 
http://colinpurrington.com/tips/academic/posterdesign 

http://omerad.msu.edu/meded/poster_intro.html  

Biomedical Communications Design/Production Contact Information:  

Fred Conley, Production Coordinator (mailto:conleyga@etsu.edu) or call 439-2405 

Paula Sluder, Sr. Production Assistant (mailto:sluderp@etsu.edu) or call 439-2406 

Robin Fisher, Graphic Coordinator (mailto:fisherr@etsu.edu) or call 439-2401 

Jill Fair, Graphic Specialist (mailto:fair@etsu.edu) or call 439-2400 

Taylor Campbell, Graphic Designer (mailto:campbelltc@etsu.edu) or call 439-2406 


